
Here’s your March update for Web and Social Media at CDC. We’re always looking for awards, kudos and best 
practices from Centers and programs to share.  If you have an item to contribute to a future update, please 
contact Patricia Joseph.  
 
We try to reach every communications and web professional we can through using relevant email groups, but 
we always appreciate you forwarding this email to anyone else you think might enjoy learning more about 
digital media at CDC. Please help us reach as many members of the CDC web and communications communities 
as we can! 
 

Web and Social Media Updates from OADC’s Electronic Media Branch 
 

Review of the Responsive Design Templates 
The Web community reviewed the new responsive design templates at www.cdc.gov/prototype.  Feedback was 
posted on the Sharepoint site and passed through Web Council representatives.  So far, the response has been 
very positive.   Within the next few weeks, a final draft will be sent for Web community feedback.  Stay tuned! 
 

Social Media Team Launches CDC’s First Pinterest Profile 

On Friday, March 8, the CDC OADC social media team launched the Agency’s first Pinterest profile, a virtual 
pinboard sharing site.  CDC’s Pinterest profile will share inspiring images and important health information 
through boards covering topics such as women’s health, healthy living, emergency preparedness, tobacco 
prevention, public health history and more. 

 
In just 2 weeks, the CDC Pinterest profile has more than 600 followers.  Follow us on Pinterest and re-pin your 
favorite CDCgov images and health information to share with friends and loved ones. Point of contact: Jessica 
Curtis. 
 

Usability Studies and the Generic OMB Package 
Reminder: the generic OMB package that many of you use for usability studies expires on April 30.   If your 
Center wants to do studies in the future, your Center will need to submit their own OMB Fast Track package.  
OADC is in process of completing its own and will share its process with any Center that needs it. Point of 
contact: Carol Crawford. 
 

CDC.gov A-Z Index 
 There’s always room for improvement to the CDC.gov A-Z Index.  Each CIO has an assigned 

representative who submits updates to the A-Z on behalf of your center.  Please feel free to review the 
index and submit any suggestions to your A-Z point of contact or contact Kamelya Hinson if you have 
any questions. 

 Submissions for the inTRAnet A-Z can be submitted by anyone.  Learn more about intranet A-Z. 

 
Google Best Bets 
Google Best Bets/Suggested Topics are the hyperlinked titles that appear at the very top of the search results 
page under “Suggested Topics” on CDC.gov and CDC Connects. 
  
The Google Best Bets clean-up project has been non-stop for both the internet and the intranet.  The CDC.gov 
Web Council and Intranet Workgroup are working to add, delete and revise the search terms and urls in our 
internal search engines. 
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Many thanks to the CIO’s who have provided their updates thus far.  Please contact Kamelya Hinson if you are in 
need of assistance or contact your Web Council or Intranet Workgroup rep, if you would like to suggest search 
terms. 

 
GovDelivery 

 Remember to reach out to your CIO Points-of-Contact for GovDelivery.  New topics and topic 
administrators will be approved and added by your center’s POC.  For more information please review 
More About GovDelivery.   

 For technical questions, be sure to reach out to the GovDelivery help desk. 

 GovDelivery has a new Customer Support Site.  The site allows you to search for answers to your 
questions or submit a ticket to the GovD Support team for further assistance, feedback or general 
comments. You can also track the status of your tickets.  You will need to log in with your GovDelivery 
credentials. 

 

Mobile Apps 
 Solve the Outbreak: Last month, we launched the new mobile iPad app “Solve the Outbreak,” which 

currently has over 15,000 downloads, and a potential reach of 24 million through social media. We are 
feverishly working to add new outbreaks to the app. If you have an outbreak in mind and would like to 
see a demo of the app, please contact Sharon McAleer.  

 CDC main app: Soon, the CDC tablet app will be updated to include the CDC’s Director Videos, in 
addition to some new features and functionality on all three platforms: iOS, Android and Windows 8. Be 
sure to update or download the app to your mobile device. 

 Mobile Framework Apps: We are currently updating the Mobile Framework application with some new 
functionality and features. If you are interested in creating a Mobile Framework application or viewing a 
demo, please contact Sharon McAleer. 

 

Metrics/ACSI 
 GOOGLE ANALYITCS PILOT: We’ve had several requests to add more sites to the CDC Google Analytics 

(GA) pilot. Please note the GA pilot is closed. The purpose of the pilot was for the programs to get an 
idea of how GA reporting would work and we used it to factor into our decision of whether to remain 
with SiteCatalyst or move to GA as the agency metrics reporting tool. Based on the results of the pilot, 
the decision was made to remain with SiteCatalyst.  However, programs can still add GA to their sites 
and look at their data through Google.   However, OADC can no longer assist with the process.  We may 
be evaluating Adobe SiteCatalyst and Google Analytics again in the future. If and when we do, we will be 
sure to let you know. If your program is interested in adding Google Analytics to their sites please send 
an email for more information to cdcwebmetrics@cdc.gov. 

 ACSI SCORECARDS: ForeSee American Customer Satisfaction Index (ACSI) Scorecards have been sent out 
to the CDC ACSI POCs along with instructions for understanding the scorecards.  

 ACSI TRAINING: ACSI training (a walkthrough of the ForeSee ACSI portal) was delivered by ForeSee on 
Friday, March 22. 

 For more information on metrics or ACSI, please contact Lisa Richman. 

 
CDC’s Patient Education Materials Now Available to Healthcare Professionals through Epocrates  
Epocrates, a leading provider of mobile point of care tools for healthcare professionals, launched a patient 
education literature library in late January 2013, including many CDC resource submissions. Epocrates has issued 
an open invitation to CDC to continue to submit materials.  Epocrates asks that materials be free to the public 
and available for download as a PDF or printer-friendly version (clinicians highly value pre-printed materials that 
are available for free shipping, but this is not a requirement). Multiple languages are also a plus, but not 
required. Other formats (poster, patient DVD, wallet cards, etc.) are also acceptable.  Epocrates also accepts 
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clinician guides, if they accompany patient education that meets the above criteria. For more information or to 
route your materials submission, please contact Kathleen Carey, OADC, Division of News and Electronic Media. 
 

CDC Director Dr. Tom Frieden Hosts Live Twitter Chat on Life-Threatening Healthcare-Associated 
Infections (HAIs) 
On Monday, March 25th, CDC Director Dr. Tom Frieden hosted a live Twitter chat about protecting patients from 
life-threatening healthcare-associated infections (HAIs), and making healthcare safer. He was joined by experts 
Dr. Michael Bell and Dr. Arjun Srinivasan, from CDC’s Division of Healthcare Quality.  Point of Contact: Jessica 
Schindelar. 
 

HHS Accenture Section 508 Web Scorecard – February 2013 
Next Goal: 90+% by May 2013 
Is your CIO on track to achieve its 508 compliance targets?  To view the Leaderboard scores for all of CDC, please 
click on the following link: http://128.231.74.134:1000/Leaderboard-agency-cdc.html. 
 
Please contact Pauline Hunter or Dianna Knight, if you have any questions.  
 

Group 
Name 

March 
2012 

April 
2012 

May 
2012 

June 
2012 

July 
2012 

August 
2012 

September 
2012 

October 
2012 

November 
2012 

December 
2012 

January 
2013 

February 
2013 

CDC 
Overall 

92.61% 92.84% 93.46% 93.69% 93.73% 93.78% 94.05% 94.09% 94.27% 94.02% 94.02% 94.23% 

atsdr  86.89% 86.88% 87.03% 93.39% 93.38% 95.04% 96.70% 96.70% 96.94% 96.84% 96.82% 96.61% 

cgh 93.94% 93.92% 93.40% 91.93% 92.31% 91.99% 93.19% 93.64% 91.16% 93.42% 93.26% 92.23% 

ecs 92.71% 94.48% 93.44% 94.62% 93.37% 93.55% 92.74% 93.33% 90.24% 91.88% 91.59% 91.75% 

maso 95.15% 98.22% 94.87% 94.74% 94.74% 94.74% 94.61% 94.22% 97.30% 93.83% 93.83% 97.17% 

ncbddd 95.31% 95.21% 99.35% 99.29% 99.52% 92.19% 95.47% 99.47% 98.63% 99.43% 99.78% 99.87% 

nccdphp  84.81% 89.89% 90.28% 90.46% 90.50% 89.94% 90.73% 91.84% 93.08% 91.73% 91.54% 91.26% 

nceh 92.85% 91.83% 91.59% 91.59% 91.58% 91.76% 91.68% 90.93% 91.16% 90.84% 90.86% 94.67% 

ncezid  98.64% 98.52% 98.16% 98.58% 98.42% 97.85% 97.98% 96.29% 95.67% 96.53% 96.87% 96.75% 

nchhstp  90.07% 89.73% 89.82% 89.80% 89.71% 89.99% 91.97% 91.89% 92.56% 92.19% 91.88% 91.98% 

nchs 88.37% 88.19% 88.14% 87.62% 87.05% 87.20% 86.56% 86.56% 86.48% 87.01% 87.04% 87.02% 

ncipc  94.75% 94.90% 94.30% 93.90% 92.73% 92.42% 92.35% 91.92% 93.48% 93.12% 93.46% 93.36% 

ncird  97.50% 96.11% 96.16% 95.34% 98.90% 99.46% 99.35% 99.38% 98.39% 98.82% 97.82% 96.65% 

niosh  95.87% 95.25% 95.55% 94.56% 93.84% 96.26% 96.66% 96.83% 97.03% 95.26% 96.52% 97.49% 

oadc 97.52% 96.69% 96.07% 95.44% 95.54% 94.79% 94.20% 94.87% 96.65% 96.07% 96.82% 95.55% 

od 90.41% 89.83% 89.70% 89.51% 89.32% 89.28% 89.28% 89.18% 88.97% 88.78% 86.97% 91.27% 

ophpr 99.80% 99.18% 95.27% 99.31% 99.83% 99.65% 99.51% 98.89% 100.00% 99.49% 99.31% 100.00% 

osels  93.52% 93.43% 94.57% 94.19% 94.53% 96.74% 97.09% 95.08% 94.78% 93.97% 95.51% 90.13% 

ostlts  77.57% 77.33% 93.11% 90.68% 90.38% 93.56% 92.84% 92.75% 93.39% 93.17% 92.41% 92.37% 

 
Web and Social Media News & Best Practices from Centers, Institutes and Offices (CIOs) 
No new best practices to report this time. We want to hear from you! If you’ve figured out a way to save time, 
work more efficiently or engage audiences, please share your good work practices with the rest of the CDC 
Communications community.  If you want to be included in the April update, please contact Patricia Joseph.  

 
Preventing Chronic Disease (PCD) Hosts its First Twitter chat 
Preventing Chronic Disease (PCD) hosted its first Twitter chat on @CDCChronic Wednesday, March 13. This was 
the first Twitter chat for NCCDPHP. The journal chatted with two PCD authors and CDC subject matter experts 
about creating healthy food environments in schools. The chat garnered comments from organizations like the 
Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, American Institute of Architects, American Public Health Association, Healthy 
Schools Campaign, and many more. We had a diverse group of participants prompting great conversation, and 
posts within the chat received Top Tweet status. The journal staff hopes this is the first of many great chats. 
Point of contact: Melissa Wilson. 
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Division of Reproductive Health Has a New iPad/iPhone App 

CDC’s Division of Reproductive Health has a new iPad/iPhone app 
that provides guidance for healthcare providers on the safety of 
contraceptive methods, for people with certain medical conditions.  
 
The app is developed from the U.S. Medical Eligibility Criteria for 
Contraceptive Use, 2010, which includes more than 60 characteristics 
and medical conditions that may affect people seeking family 
planning services. Point of contact: Kelly Brumbaugh. 
 
 
 
 

 
CDC.gov Web Council and Workgroup Updates 
The CDC.gov Web Council met on March 4th.. Minutes for the meeting are now available. The CDC Social Media 
Council met on March 20th. Minutes for these meetings are also available.  
 

Mobile Apps Workgroup 
The Mobile Workgroup and UX CoP met on Feb. 28th, to discuss the draft Mobile Application Guidance 
document. The presentation and meeting notes are available on the SharePoint links listed below: 

 http://esp.cdc.gov/sites/ocos/adcomm/EMB/cop/MobileWorkgroup/default.aspx 

 http://esp.cdc.gov/sites/ocos/adcomm/EMB/cop/UXCoP/default.aspx 
 
To get involved with the Mobile Apps Workgroup, contact Sharon McAleer. 
 
Features Workgroup 

 The CDC features calendar was shared with Yahoo! Health Group. We’re excited to see what will come 
out of this partnership. 

 CDC features can now be promoted on the CDC profile page with a link directly to the feature. 
http://www.sharecare.com/group/cdc. 

 
For more information, contact co-chairs Amanda D. Miller and Shonia Zollicoffer. 
 

Content Community of Practice (CoP) 
Did you know that CDC offers a Web Content Syndication service that allows partners including federal public 
health agencies, state and local public health departments, non-profit organizations, academic institutions, and 
commercial organizations to syndicate CDC content directly to their sites?  Attend our next meeting to learn 
more. 
 
Stacey Thalken, OADC will present on Content Syndication, Thursday, May 9th at 10am in the Distance Learning 
Auditorium at the Roybal campus.   
 
Content CoP is open to everyone.  Please contact Kamelya Hinson if you would like to be added to the 
distribution list.   Invites will be sent to the group later this month. 
 

eLearning Workgroup (eLWG), March and April 2013 Activities 
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On March 14th EDAB Instructional Systems Specialist Doris Harris gave a presentation on video and e-learning at 
the monthly e-learning workgroup (eLWG) meeting.  This workgroup is made up of e-learning and web designers 
from 14 CIOs across CDC/ATSDR. Twenty members attended the meeting online, and ten members attended in 
person. 
 
Presentation slides and notes can be found on the March 2013 section of the eLWG Knowledge Share site. 
 
The April 11th eLWG meeting will be a hands-on workshop on video production. Joe Rothschild (LSPPPO) will lead 
the session. For more information about the eLearning Workgroup, contact Doris Harris. 
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